
Trinity –
St. Luke’s
A Relationship



Purpose of the Visit –
Listen and Learn

• Make the first steps toward a possible 
companion relationship between 
Trinity and St. Luke’s Merida.

• Develop mutual respect for our 
cultures, for the intermixing of cultures 
of the Church and local customs.

• Discover ways we may share ideas to 
strengthen and grow the Episcopal 
Church.



About Merida

• A colonial city – the old center still exists, largely 
intact

• Once the richest city in Mexico – henequen 
(sisal) rope manufacture

• After plastic rope became the rage – economic 
decline

• The old mansions still evident

• City of contrasts – very rich and very poor

• Strong racist biases of European vs. Mayan 
descendants



About St. Luke’s 

• Everyone was very welcoming to 
us

• Two congregations, two services

• English-speaking – most from US 
or Canada

• 40 in the high season, 20 during 
low season – most retired

• Spanish-speaking – 40-50, mixture 
of ages –

• Children – two at English service, 
five at Spanish service

• Vestry – Includes English and 
Spanish speakers in equal number.



St. Luke’s – Liturgy

• Children participate; they carry the 
cross and help collect offerings

• Everyone greets everyone when 
peace is shared

• Everyone forms a loose hand-held 
circle during the singing of The Lord’s 
Prayer

• Weekly offering totals by service is 
printed in the bulletin

• Amount of pledge offerings is also 
reported



Reasons people raised Roman 
Catholic attend St. Luke’s

• To receive communion

• To be welcomed as a same sex couple, with or 
without children

• To know that all are welcome in the outreach 
program at La Casa del Buen Pastor (House of 
the Good Shepherd)

• To be part of an inclusive community

• To listen to a homily addressing current social 
issues

• To listen to a homily that addresses current 
social challenges. (One English speaker said 
she went only to receive communion)



St. Luke’s Education Programs 
– Youth and Adults

• Parents of young children lead 
Sunday school

• Fr. Jose leads Bible study for the 
Spanish speaking group

• Fr. Jose has offered a similar group 
for the English speakers. To date, 
there has been no interest



St. Luke’s Strategies for 
Growth and Outreach

• Spanish classes with proceeds to 
the Church

• Current host of English 
conversation groups for locals

• Holy Week foot washing in the 
Main Square – open to all

• Rummage sale with food cart 
several times yearly – proceeds to 
Buen Pastor

• AA

• Yoga classes

• Casa del Buen Pastor 



La Casa del Buen Pastor – House of 
the Good Shepherd

• La Casa del Buen Pastor meets twice a month. 
Location is 40 minutes from the church. The 
community served is exceedingly poor

• Volunteers mostly Spanish-speaking 
members plus 2-4 bilingual English-speaking 
members

• 15-20 mothers and children attend a short 
communion service which precedes a simple 
dinner. The children help serve and clean up

• Men attend very rarely

• Buen Pastor fulfills a desire to help the 
community through spiritual and physical 
nourishment



St. Luke’s Approach 
to Diversity

• There is a noticeable split between 
English-speaking and Spanish-
speaking groups

• English-speakers make the largest 
financial contribution

• Spanish-speakers do the majority of 
the volunteer work 

• This split is known and addressed 
vocally along with a desire to lessen 
it

• Attempts to blend the two groups –
limited success



St. Luke’s Approach 
to Diversity

• Monthly community lunches after 
the 11:30 Spanish service- few 
English speakers stay

• Lectures at the church on social 
topics are in Spanish so only bilingual 
English speakers attend

• Reasonably- priced Spanish classes 
are offered twice weekly by a 
bilingual parishioner

• Vestry has equal members of 
Spanish and English speakers



Commonalities and 
Differences

• Two Sunday services, with little 
interaction between them

• Outreach to underserved population 

• Trinity – In the Garden

• St. Luke’s – La Casa del Buen Pastor

• Use of Social Media – St. Luke’s posts 
live excerpts from both services

• Space – St. Luke’s does not have 
enough; Trinity has too much

• Both Churches are used by other 
groups: AA, yoga, Buddhist 
meditation



Commonalities and 
Differences

• Both Rectors have strong presence 

• Member volunteers- Both have a 
group who volunteers 
for ‘everything’ and who seem to 
‘do it all’

• Disparity in time vs money – At St. 
Luke´s English speaking participants 
donate most of the funds and the 
Spanish speaking participants 
donate most of the service. The 
disparity may stem from the English 
speaking retiree mentality, “I will 
donate money and am tired of giving 
my time.” No such disparity at Trinity



Issues Facing Both Churches

• Membership

• Finances

• Leadership recruitment 

• At St. Luke’s one of the duties of the Jr. Warden is to clean the church 
and set up for services, meetings, etc. – a role becoming more 
difficult as the building is used more and more



Next Steps - Possibilities

• Present report of Trinity’s Vestry for discussion that could include:

• Decision to work with St. Luke’s Vestry to formalize a 5-year 
companion relationship

• Shared video discussion using Skype or What’sApp on topics of 
mutual interest

• Interest in collaboration with St. Luke’s on single events such as visits

• Clergy sabbaticals

• Lay leadership training for vestry work etc.


